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I dedicate this book to all children who
have ever felt, in some way, different.
You’re not alone.
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Chapter 1

Waves high as houses reared, hovered then crashed,
roaring onto the rocks. Salt spray spun through the
air. Doors rattled. Chimneys moaned. Boats in the
harbour were tossed high then flung low. The sea was
a churning froth. Mighty waves smashed against cliff
sides and hurled white spray high into the air. Magnus
Fin was down at the beach watching, and yelling, and
cheering. So was Tarkin, and they were both soaked to
the skin.
Nearby, in the cottage down by the shore, Aquella sat
in her room. With the window smeared with salt there
wasn’t much to see, but she could listen to the pounding,
thundering roar of the angry sea. It thrilled and stirred
her, but she was worried. Young seals could be dashed
against the rocks. She hoped they’d keep away from the
coast and stay deep. She kept away from the window, in
case the storm shattered the glass and salt water landed
on her delicate skin.
Magnus Fin and Tarkin, cheering from the safety
of the heathery hillside, watched the sea fling scraps
of rubbish onto the beach: plastic bottles, driftwood,
branches, cans, ragged lengths of rope and unidentifiable
flotsam and jetsam.
“Might be treasure in among all that rubbish,”
Magnus Fin shouted. He had to shout to be heard
7
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above the roar of the sea. His practised eye scanned the
coastline. He could see planks of wood. They’d make a
good bonfire, or maybe a bench for inside the cave. He
spied a wellington boot, a yellow rubber glove, bottles, a
car tyre and something blue that looked like a mangled
tent. No antiques from the Titanic though. No treasure
chests from sunken pirate ships.
A wall of water advanced. The boys staggered
backwards, yelling as the towering wave crashed over
the stones, flinging a heap of sand and a dark object
onto the shore. Fin just saw it before spray from the
mighty wave cascaded up the beach, drenching them.
Tarkin grabbed Fin’s arm, screaming, “We could get
smashed against the rocks!” He spluttered up water.
“We need to get out of here. Fast!”
“But what about searching for treasure?” Fin pointed
to the shore. “Something big came in. I saw it.” Another
huge wave broke, whipping their hair and lashing salt
spray over their faces. Nowhere was safe. The wave’s
back-pull threatened to drag them both into the sea.
“OK,” Fin cried. “Let’s split!”
The wind tugged at them. Wet hair clung to their
faces. Their feet splashed down into boggy puddles.
As they ran, the small cottage close to the shore where
Magnus Fin lived with his parents and his cousin,
Aquella, came into view. From its stone chimney smoke
puffed out and fled with the wind.
“You’d better come in and get dry,” Magnus Fin
shouted as they ran. “Your mum will go mad if she sees
you soaked to the bone.”
Two minutes later they were both huddled by the fire.
Barbara, Magnus Fin’s mother, flung blankets around
8
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them. She put mugs of hot chocolate into their hands,
although Magnus Fin’s were already warm.
“That’s your selkie blood,” Barbara said, rubbing his
damp black hair with a towel. “But Tarkin,” she moved
on to rub his damp blond hair, “hasn’t got selkie blood.
Don’t forget that, Magnus. Your friend is one hundred
per cent human – aren’t you, poor laddie? And you’re
freezing.”
“I’ll be f-fine. Honest,” Tarkin stammered through
chattering teeth. Then, as though wanting to include
himself in this family of magical sea creatures, he
added, “And I s-saw a mermaid once.” Tarkin was
convinced he had seen a mermaid on a fishing trip
with his dad in Canada, and ever since he’d felt sure he
would see her again one day.
Ragnor, Magnus Fin’s selkie father who was stoking
up the fire, smiled at the mention of the mermaid.
“I d-did.” Tarkin nodded vigorously. “I r-really
d-did.”
Ragnor looked at this shivering boy with the long
blond hair and pale blue eyes. “I believe you,” he said,
and smiled.
At that moment an almighty wave flung its spray all
the way up the beach, lashing the living-room window.
Everyone gasped.
Ragnor bunched his brow, the way he did when
something worried him. “And I pity her out in this
weather,” he said, hurrying to the window. He could
see nothing through the salt-stained window, but gazed
anyway. “Aye,” he murmured, “I pity them all.”
Upset by the lashing wave, Aquella hurried downstairs
to join the others. Magnus Fin looked up at her and
9
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grinned. “Hey, Aquella – it’s totally wild out there. You
should see the stuff on the beach. Something seriously
big came in. Soon as the storm’s over I’m going back
to see what it is.” Magnus Fin paused to gulp at his hot
chocolate. “The waves are fifty metres high – they’re
huge.”
“Totally awesome,” added Tarkin, who had finally
stopped shivering.
“And totally scary,” Aquella said, plumping herself
down beside the fire. There the three of them sat, staring
into the orange flames, contemplating totally awesome
waves and what that meant for the creatures in the sea.
“I hope the selkies are OK,” Magnus Fin said. He
also hoped, amongst all that flotsam and jetsam, he’d
find something that could be called treasure.
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Magnus Fin thrashed his arms through
the water. Something had touched him.
Was it a shark? The touch had been eerily
cold. Could it be… a sea ghost?
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